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DISCOVER THE WORLD LAUNCHES NEW PARTNERSHIP WITH 

TAAG-ANGOLA AIRLINES  
 

SCOTTSDALE, AZ, July 26, 2017—TAAG-Angola Airlines, Angola’s national carrier, 
has recently launched a new partnership with Discover the World for sales and 
marketing representation in France, Germany and Russia. 
 
“We researched who would be the best company to work with in the European travel 
industry and Discover the World fit the bill,” said William Boulter, TAAG-Angola 
Airlines Chief Commercial Officer. “Discover will work with us to develop sales from 
corporate and leisure channels feeding our online services in Oporto and Lisbon, 
Portugal.  They will also work with our interline partners in other European gateways 
and promote TAAG’s beyond destinations from our Luanda hub.” 
 
Discover the World CEO Jenny Adams said, “We welcome TAAG-Angola Airlines as 
our newest travel partner.  We are confident our Discover the World teams in France, 
Germany and Russia will provide new revenue streams for TAAG-Angola Airlines 
and we look forward to a long and prosperous relationship.” 
 
For more information about Discover the World, visit discovertheworld.com or call 
(480) 707-5566 or +44 203 598 8030. 
 
About Discover the World  
Discover the World has earned a reputation as a leader in global travel distribution 
and its success in developing a worldwide network of 85 offices in more than 60 
countries capable of exceptional representation performance is unmatched.  With a 
portfolio of more than 90 clients utilizing its sales, marketing and business process 
outsourcing services, Discover the World remains a dominant innovator for the travel 
industry.  
 
About TAAG-Angola Airlines 
TAAG-Angola Airlines is based at Quatro de Fevereiro Airport in Luanda, Angola.  
TAAG operates domestic services within Angola as well as regional and international 
services to destinations in Africa, South America and Europe.  The carrier is wholly 
owned by the Angolan government. On September 2014, Emirates signed a 10-year 
concessional agreement with Angola’s government to manage TAAG.  Emirates now 
works closely with the carrier and Angola’s government to provide management 
support, devise fleet and network strategies and develop synergies between the 
carrier’s networks. 
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